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AT EAGLES' PICNICAdvertising Men to
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Every Influence Possible Must
Be Brought to Bear on

Congressmen .

Mr. MerchantrWire Your East--
crn Business Connections to

Help San Francisco

Businessman: Do This
The First Thing Today

Mercfiantx and »~HuMlnennment
Tbe flrnt thinK thin innrnlnß: send
8 wire <« your eastern, connec-
tin'nmamU.lDK them tn exert their

Influence Tvith their fonsreasional
rcpresentattveM to wecure :govern-
ment favor , for (he Panama-Pa.
clflc.expoitttion, for Sau Francisco.
New Orlean* Interexits are.inklns
that Mtep and ItIs urged that San
Franclwnans must not be backward
In Invoking that influence. The
time for the bearing ta two days

on* and the nicHnaKe must be sent
at once.— Request of the Panama.
Pacific International exposition
company, \u25a0

FURTHER PROTEST
AGAINSTFIGHT

\u2666 ;—;
—

.—..
—. . , ,—^

| John Melville Kelly's poster painting in oil, "Spirit of Advertising." \

One Company's Trawlers Lie
Idle While Other's Boats

UNIQUE PUBLICITY
DISPLAY PLANNED

It was a busy day at Shell Mound
park yesterday when San Francisco
aerie No. 5 entertained at its twelfth

!annual picnic. -Five thousand people.
Eagles and just plain : folk, flocked
through the gates and the fun was fast
and furious throu ghout the day.

'

The
weather was' ideal for picnic purposes
and the Eagles saw to it that their
guests enjoyed the day to the utmost.
It was the -biggrest^ gathering of the
season at .the Emei'yvlllrt pleasure
grounds and it was one of the happiest
crowds 'that /ever crossed the bay on
pleasure bent. y

;

. Three special trains brought the first
consignment of- merry makers to the
park 'early. In the morning and every
regular train fetched its quota of pic-
nickers. The scene inside the park
was one of animation, many of the
Eagles appearing in'their uniforms and
accompanied- by their -lady friends
decked in varicolored costumes.-

.The big dancing pavilion was the
center, >of attraction and it took the
services of two bands to cater to the
demands of the dancers.

-
John M.New-

bert. worthy president of the aefie,
acted as floor manager and his merry
little.whistle. kept the bands busy.

Athletic games for young and old
were held at the racetrack early In
the afternoon and lots1,of fun was pro-
vided by the :..amateur contestants.

C. F. Williams was in charge of
this branch of the entertainment and
was assisted. by a corps of starters and
timers. -The events for fat men and
stout women caused considerable hilar-
ity, but the winners were too modest
to give ;their names for publication
and in any case they; were unable to
speak, for half an hour after finishing.

J.J.McManus was chairman of the
reception committee and welcomed the
guests on their arrival.
/Following are the officers of the

aerie: , ,
Frank A. Costcllo, past worthy president;

John M.- Nevrbert. woctnr prpsldont; Martin K.
Welch." \u25a0 worthy rice prestdpnt ;John J. Crowly,
worthy chaplain; Gustave i'ohlmann. secretary;
Harry D.Pohlmann, -financial secretary; Tlionias
F/ O Neil,

'
treasurer; Herman (Joldman, worthy

conductor; Henry Borneman,' inside guard; L. J.
l.Vmlon. ontßlrlo arnarcl.

'
Trustees— James W. Bonney, John E. Foley,

Robert Glaie. . - *-
Aerlo .physicians

—
Edwin Bunnoll. G.-A. Glo-

Ter, George W. Goodale, John S. Hanlon, George
K. Herzog. Tilton E. Tlllman.

The committees in charge of tho
picnic were:

Committee of arrangements
—

David Becker,
chairman; Martin Berwin, J. Harry Daley, A. A.
Friedlander, Robert Olazp, Herman Goldman, If.
G. Hodge", J- J.IMcManus. Gustave Pohlmann,
Timothy. Sheohan,' C. F. Williams. - .
:Order committee

—
H. G. Hodges, chairman.

Floor committee
—

A. A. :Friedlander, chair-
man. : \u25a0

Music committee
—

Robert Glaze, chairman.
Prize committee— Martin Berwin. chalrmau.

Fat Men and Stout Women Com-
pete in Races, 'but Modest=

ly Withhold Names

Biggest> Gathering of the Season
Makes Merry^at Shell

Mound Park ,

NEW ORLEANS, May 22.—The
Louisiana general assembly will take
practically a week's recess next Tues-
day and go in a body to Washington .to
appear" before congress lri,the interest
of the proposed Panama exposition to
be held in New Orleans in;1915. The
governor, lieutenant governor and
.other state and city 'Officials of New
Orleans will be in the delegation.'

Congressman Kahn has wired those
In charge of the exposition that ;he
can not urge too,strongly concerted
action along these lines. , New Orleans la
flooding congress with appeals to vote
for its claims. It Is up to«San-Fran-
cisco to counteract this tremendous
Influence.

New Orleans Active

In* a communication to the public is-
sued yesterday, the officials of the
Panama-Pacific international exposi-
tio.u saj'.*

E,very businessman is asked to
wire his eastern connections to ex-
ert their influence with the con- .
gressmen from their state to favor
San Francisco's claims for ; the
Panama-Pacific international- ex-
position.' , .-

The time for the hearing in con-
gress Is only, two days away, so
messages must be sent Monday.

. Don't delay, but- let this be your
first work in the morning. ,

Kahn pointed out that it is abso-
lutely necessary that San Francisco
make :use of this eastern business in-
fluence..

'
\u25a0 \ \u25a0

Congressman Julius Kahn, in atele-
gram to President Homer S. King of
the exposition ,company, pointed out
that many members of congress have
shown |him

' dispatches received from
constituents asking them to vote for
New "Orleans. Those telegrams had
been -Inspired by southern influences,
particularly from New Orleans. ";VV-'"f

\u25a0 The businessmen of ;this city have
been urged by officials of the exposi-
tion company to invoke the aid of their

eastern conectlons in securing federal
appropriations and recognition for the
Panama-Pacific international exposi-
tion'to be held in this city in 1915. The
need of such action has long been un-
derstood by the officials.

It was,stated tonight that Mrs. Dox-
ey's defense will be , that Erder was
poisoned .through the use of patent
medicines.

jThe state alleges that while still the
wife of Doctor Doxey the woman wrfs
married to Erder, and on April26, 1909,

caueed :his death by, poisoning that she
might obtain his lifeinsurance and per-
sonal property.

ST. LOUIS, May 22.—Mrs. Dora A.
Doxey, who, with- her husband, Dr.
Loren -B. Doxey, is:;under Indictment
forthe murder of William J. Erder, her
former husband, willbe placed on trial
here tomorrow morning. ..;

Poisoning Husband
Alleged Bigamist Accused of

WOMAN FACES TRIAL
FOR MURDER OF SPOUSE

Doctor Lynch has had 'an office *in
Elmhurst; ever, since', the place was first
settled, and before that practiced medi-
cine for many years inrother parts of
the county. His brother, O. J. Lynch,
Is.a pioneer druggist- of San Leandro.

Dr. Robert H. Eveleth found that
Doctor Lynch was paralyzed In both
Jiis arms and legs, as well as about
his throat, making it exceedingly dif-
ficult for him to swallow. ,He was
removed to the Alameda sanitarium.,

OAICL.AND,May 22.—Dr.\W.-F. :Lynch",
a pioneer physician of Alameda, county,
was stricken with paralysis yesterday
while working in his office 'at 'his resi-
dence; 7233 East Fourteenth street, In
Elmhurst. Unable to call for asslst-anoe,-the' aged doctor lay for an hour
before a member or the household dis-
covered him.. '\u25a0' mr n

Dr.. W. F. Lynch Seized With
xParalysis While in Office

PIONEER PHYSICIAN
SUDDENLY STRICKEN

Itis .generally .understood that at-
torneys J for the'.' entrymen will apply

for permission" to rmake. an oral^ argu-
ment 1before Commissioner, Dennett.

.When the -hearing on the subject

of their'legallty was concluded the 33
claims were placed in their regular
order in>the general land office ; for
consideration .as to -whether patents
should" be iissued. : . J

WASHINGTON, May 22.—The Cun-
ningham coal claims in Alaska can not
be .taken \u25a0• up 'by -the general land office
for decision .as to their validity for
several weeks. :• / \u25a0;:^':tl

Commissionec Dennett
Arguments Will Be. Heard by

CUNNINGHAM COAL CASES
DELAYED SEVERAL WEEKS

Anderson is an Elk and will time his
visit to Humboldt? county, so that he
can h'obnob'withithe Elks while look-
ing after hispoliticar chances.;

'
\u25a0

Having begun his field campaign with
the rally;in Sacramento Saturday night,

\u25a0Alden "Anderson willreturn ;to this city

this morning and go over the state
situation "with"his|manager, Frank "W.
Bllger,;and" other advisers.

\u25a0; His next trip willbe to Eureka, where
the '<\u25a0 Elks

'
will>lay,the cornerstone of

their- new building next;Friday, night.

San Francisco
Candidate to Pay Brief Visit to

ALDENIANDERSON TO
MAKETRIP TO EUREKA

Rev. Leslie B. Briggs, pastor of Beth-
any. Congregational church, Bartlett
and Twenty-fifth streets, before a large
'congregation last night spoke in pro-
test against the Jeffries-Johnson "fight,
which is to be held in this city on
July 4. He said in part:

Prize fights are no more brutal
than games of football. If prize
fights were conducted along the
basis of manly sports and handled
the way they are in England then
Iwould Ilka, to see one of these
fights myself. The way fights are .'"
conducted In this city is degrading.
They are not conducted* for sport
at all, but simply to make money
and allow men to gamble. The peo-
ple who bring the prize fights here
are the most undesirable people in
the city. The present method of
promoting fights Is vicious. It is
creating a false ideal for our young
men and boys. Those in the main
who will come to" this proposed big
fight willbe the sporting and gam-
blingelement of the country.

V/e. who represent the higher
ideals, are not alone in our claims,
for this is the only large city In
the entire country where prize |
fighting is allowed. This, city has
a large enough rough element now
without Invitingany from the out-
side. . .- \u25a0. \u0084\u25a0\u25a0:.:\u25a0 . \u25a0

The day that we should be cele-brating the declaration of inde-
pendence and teaching the young
men and boys patriotism is going
to be used to teach viciousness. If
Oakland .can find a stata law to
stop the fight in that city, why
can't San Francisco? Ifthe district
attorney flatly,refuses to tryrand •'
stop this fight. Ithen charge him. with.willful neglect. :Means should

'
be employed at 'once to stop this,
fight. Mass -meetings should be
called for different ;parts *of the
city. People should send requests
to the district attorney asking; him

,to useJiis ppwer to stop-the con-
test,. '..- ; •

!• ;; v,;:
Anti-Fight Resolutions .

Resolutions condemning the |Jeffries-
Johnson fight were ;:yesterday *unan-
imously adopted by. the members of the
Grace Methodist

''
Episcopal :church. ,T>h'e

following committee ;drew them^ up:- A.
W. Dudley, W. H. Wiester. and George

The resolutions read:; '.
Whereas, all prize,fights.are brutal, •dangerous

to human llf^, degrading and demoralizing In
their,nature,: and have apernicious effect: ou the
peaceand. good order, of society;. and": \u25a0\u25a0: .

Whereas,; the laws of the stateTof -California
haveIbeen violated' with"--Impunity:{by

'"
the hold-

ing of prize -fights sin -the city« and county :of
San Francisco;'- and *'. \u25a0

\u25a0 ..
Whereas,', it is proposed to furthe'rlviolate the

laws of rthis state by the holding,ofMother; prize
fights In ;this"city,and county;; be It:.

-
/:

llpsolved, that we, the officers -and Imembers
of flrace Methodist "Episcopal :'church; of..'San
Francisco, condemn the open, flagrant and) brazon
violation \u25a0 of'the laws .of:the

'
state; of:California

In allowing, countenancing and » permitting prize
tights;• that -. we,protest

*
against tho; further .open

violation of the law by;the; holding of -thoypro-'
jtoped prize 'fights, which;are ischeduled'?- to :;takn
place yln this city and oounty 'in ;.the >,nfar
future: that we,demand* that'th<>-'district/attor-ney,. chtrf;of:police i"and all"peace \u25a0 officers » <>f
this 'city and county 'do > their, full)duty-and:en-
force the laws prohibiting 'prize-. fights.

'
;

-

Rev. Leslie 8. . Briggs Brands
Present Day Fisticuffs

as Brutal

OAKLAND, May- 22.—A .burglar en-
tered the book store owned by;Smith
Brothers in Thirteenth street, at 12:40
today, by breaking ina rear door. 'After
tampering: with> the -cash register; and
opening, the safe, -,he .; was "ifrightened
away by, two men from -the American
district telegraph office^1062 Broadway,
who -appeared upon .the scene -

in an-
swer -to the

•burglar, alarm .;attached
from the book store; to>the, telegraph
office.;Itwas found -t that; the*thief;had
left a ladder leaning ;against ithe,' wall
of 1a.nearby building, \and it'is possible
that he escaped over, the roof of the;ad-
jaceht building: when;the .two'deputies
arrived. There was-.no;loss.'V .

Over Roof
Frightened Away and Escapes

BURGLAR BREAKS IN
DOOR OF BOOK STORE

Tti* trawTlng: ftfamers of A. Paladini
<Jra*rgPd nets at f=ea yesterday while
th*- "WVptern't; lay with cold boilers at
the foot of Filbert str«*«»t. But when
the Paladin! craft returned it brought
enough fish to supply the entire trust.

Koxfts br-aring the brand of the
Western"!* stencil were stacked high in
readin*£* on Paladlni's wharf, along-

Fide of Fimiiar stacks marked by the
name of Paladini. The boves had been
in the Paladini Fh^d isince Saturday,
waiting for the lolanda, which made
fast at 7 o'clock last evening. The
lolanda always tarries the fish, while
its companion tug, the IT. S. Grant, fol-
lows after with nothing to do. The
Grant docs Us "duty in holding the
other end of the drag line as the pair

run parallel at sea with the not be-

On the opposite side of pier 21 the
.Western's Christopher Columbus and
•its companion tug, I"arragut, were
waging to get busy today, when it
will be the privilege of Paladini's tugs
to rest. I'nlrss the usual program is
interrupted, tbe Western should go to
work early this morning. The two
companies alternate In this way at a
material saving of expense.

Even In the face of impending pros-
ecution, the two companies heading the
fish trust are unable to conceal this
phase of their conspiracy to restrain
trade. On Wednesday and Thursday

both may Sen so as to supply the heavy
Friday trade. On Saturday all licensed
fishing boats lay up, as demanded by
law.
SITIATIOX PECULIAR

The trust finds Itself in a peculiar
position. If it sent out both sets of
tugs it would be compelled practically
to dump the catch of one boat. The
fish boss of each set would In that
event be instructed to bring in half the
usual amount, throwing the excess into
the sea.

The "ovcrsupply" of iish is the main
problem of the trust. To ship it to the
glue works or to carry it back to the
wharf for dumping outside the heads
would only add to the evidence as to a
continuous conspiracy.

Wholesalers complain that San Fran-
cisco eats fish only once a week. They
point to this fact, and also the differ-
ence between wholesale and . retail
prices to show that the retailers are
the ones who make fish high.

Retailers answer that if it were not
f«r the people who eat fish on Friday
San Francisco would eat almost no fish
at all. The people have ceased to con-
sider fish a staple food ever since its
price wa? made as expensive as meat.

The retail rishmen formed an asso-
ciation as late as the last week be-
cause of grievance resulting from the
Friday business.

Fish is so expensive that very little
is sold except to hotels and restaurants
«>n days other than Thursday and Fri-
day. The retail men must then add to
the wholesale price not only the
weight of the waste, such as heads and
tails, but something to even up on the
losses of the other days. For this rea-
son they feel that they should be given
an opportunity to compete on equal
tfniif with the butcher shops and fruit
markets, which sell fish only for the
!"ri<i:iy business.

DISCRIMINATION*PRACTICED
The trust, under present conditions,

actually discriminates against its regu-
lar enstomerfi, the retail men. Itcom-
pels the retailers to buy their supplies
unconditionally. But the butchers and
fruit men who handle fish but one day a
week are allowed to take what they
wish from the wholesalers and to re-
turn the unsold portion at the original
price..

There are 4S retailers in the new as-
sociation, of \u25a0which one of the prime
objects is to restore the fish business to
its old volume, when people ate fish
daily in their homes just as they do" now in restaurants. The restaurant
diner does not, as a rule, question
prices. The housewife, who has to make

showing out of her stipulated allow-
"ance, is the one who watches the mar-
ket.

As the case was put by a retailer, a
steady market would establish itself if
good fish could be sold as cheaply as
shank meat. Ifthis were true, as be-
fore the fire, there would again be reg-
ular fish stalls In butcher shops.

Several witnesses not on record be-
fore the grand jury throw an interest-
ing side light on the methods of the
fish trust, notably the "Western and Pal-
adin! companies. These witnesses get
their halibut in small lots from Seattle.
\u25a0o as to sell it fresh. The trust is said.. to bring it down in cold storage at long. intervals, almost by the shipload. On
its arrival here the halibut is again
placed in storage, to be taken out as
called for. Paladini owns his own re-
frigerating plant and ice works.

The cold storage method of handling
halibut- is similar to that pursued by

..the poultry and meat trusts. Itfore-
stall* waste and keeps up prices. Frozen
food is inferior to the fresh, but offers
a big paving to the other trusts by• keeping up rates during periods of
abundance and tiding over the periods

of scarcity. But all the fish trust saves
Is freight. Itskins the consumer out
of a small per cent over the storage cost
on large consignments.

Retailers Complain of Discrimi*
nation Practiced Against

Them by Wholesalers

Drag Their Nets

OAKLAND,May 22.—^-Secretary George
E. ;de

-
Golia >|has \ announced ithat ;ithe

Alameda county bar association willhold
its annual ;banquet. and^ meeting: for the
election of officers tSaturday, evening
in a local cafe.> A:committee rhas" been
formed to prepare a|program !for,*the
occasion. ; As yetVrio,candidates ;forithe
several positions have' been announced,
although it(is- theJprevaillng /opinion1

that George E.;'de Golla will"be re-"
tamed <as secretary. ) \u25a0', ,

*-;- - .

Yearly
Election of Officers to Follow

BAR ASSOCIATION TO •

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

Great enthusiasm was expressed; at
the new hotel, now completed,' and the
administration building. '\u25a0 The soil,
water and capabilities of the land im-
pressed the visitors. .

The complete battery ofpumps, capa-
ble of supplying .50.000 gallons,a jnin-
ute, was . not put into operation*, but
several. of them threw a. steady stream
of 18,000 gallons a minute. :.

An excursion was taken by,about 100
people to the Patterson Irrigated farms
yesterday, and sales approximating. 470
acres were made by the agents.Tßogers
& Stone. The visitors were conducted
over the property, along^the great con-
crete-canal, 21 feet wide across the top,

which runs for three miles :through the
land, and shown also the buildings al-
ready constructed. .

the Property
One Hundred Excursionists' Visit

IRRIGATED FARMS AT
PATTERSON ARE SOLD

Joequin Wanrell and Harry. Perry of
the Press club were generous with
their voices, and Nathan .Landsberger

coaxed the violin. Messrs. Briggs and
Bassett were the accompanists.

The program was made up of club
talent and visiting professionals, and
was unusually attractive. Frank Fo-
garty, the monologist, was so popular
with his stories that he was encored, a
number of times. La Estrelllta and
Senor Garcia sang and danced to the
delight of all. Grand opera was served
by Augustin Calvo, Felix de la Sierra
and Jose la Fraconla, while Spanish
pirouetting was performed by -Senor
Ortiz and the Dulce sisters. Felix Rob-
erts entertained. "1"-;:.-••

The spirit of fun making ruled su-
preme in the quarters of the Press club
in the Commercial building last Satur-
day night when one of the most enter-
taining jinks of the year .was held.
With the natural order of things re-
versed, the program did not start until
nearly midnight* when the men. who
get the news, their labors o'er, like a
small army swarmed into the clubrooms
and proceeded to make merry-

Joy Rules Supreme at Newspa-
permen's Headquarters'.

PRESS CLUB MERRY
WITH HIGH JINKS

John Melville Kelly, a well known
local artist, has done the poster for the
convention. It is a1a

1

tasteful painting in
oils and the original is heroic in.pro-
portion. The figure is symbolic of the
great influence wielded by advertising.

There willbe more than 500 present

for the convention, and the attendance
at the exhibition, ithas been estimated,

will be upward of 30,000 for the four
nights. Original entertainments will
be given and a host of surprising fea-
tures introduced.

A unique and interesting exhibition'
will be held by the San Francisco ad-
vertising men's association at the Audi-
torium June 22 to 25, while the con-
vention of the Pacific coast advertising
men is in session here. The show will
be comprehensive in character, cover-
ingevery field of advertising effort, and
all San Francisco newspapers, weeklies,
magazines, big printing houses, en-
graving and lithographing firms, ad-
vertising specialty concerns, distribut-
ing agencies, advertising agencies and
advertising specialists willbe well rep-
resented by their best work.

WillBe a Feature ofHreat Con=
vention of Advertising

Men Late in June

Ident by S tudents
William-Mcßea Is:Chosen Pfes-

The following*officers'; were -elected
for the junior class iof;,the -commercial

school ;at *;a!m6etingiheldlFri|-'
day evening :VPres|derit, siWilliamMcr
;Jie«^;iyice; president,'. JosievDuganrsec-t
retarjs\\;Carlysle.y-Noonan;^ treasurer,
"George Brodcrick.'^'Thc; 'temporary oflK
ccrs>,wore ":.,-' Jos eph p? Coii1ns,

"*
c1iairman?

and- Josie \u25a0 Dujran,;secretary./} A*consti-
\u25a0'tution;and !by)awVh were Sadopted \u25a0 at^a
meeting; held..'on':- May ll.f

OFFICERS SELECTED
BY JUNIOR CLASS

In celebration of the .fifty-first"anni-
versary of the foundation of their. church and Sunday school, the children

j of the Green street Congregational
church, together with their parents and

, members of the congregation, '
partici-.- pated in an interesting musical, pro-'

gram. The affair was given yesterday
morning in the' church \at Green street
and Montgomery avenue. -

Recitations were given by Grace Gil-
bert, Edwina Spear, Elsie Jacobsen, Al-• bert Berlund. Robert Armstrong, Mar-
guerite Ruther, LillianRattoand Luella
Cotrell, aft«r which songs were sung
by the school. Remarks were made by
Rev. E. L. Walz, pastor of the church.

This church grew out of a Sunday
school which was established in May,
1859, In the Welch chapel, off Vallcjo
Street, near Dupont street.

Children of Green Street Pon-
gregational Give Musicale

CHURCH CELEBRATES
FIFTY-FIRST BIRTHDAY

, .XEW-TOUK,'May 22.^11. .was said at
the Knickerbocker- "chib^/tonigJit, nf
whichIWhiteliouse vis,a'member, vtha t'hfl
was 'there early,; this/ 'evening, « butV-hail
said nothing 'of. his? balloon^ trip:';;';He
COnId,not

-:bo fouml\u25a0 toniglill-biit \hlsj'apt
pea ranee at. the club/indicates .;. that
there wasno-mishap./i

No word'was received from!the" party
late tonight^ although:,Whitehouse: had
arranged .-to; send word immediately
•upon" landing.-.-•'."

-
.' . ' ;

' , ;
"
:

Whiiehbuse Appears

;The ba llooii^hca'ded a ?little > west of
south: As it'was "heavily! I6aded <it,is

"that,: under "ordinary/;co»di-_
tions the, -voyagers would"h'avef found IC
necessary?.

"
tp'j"'descend \u25a0*\u25a0 before .'.* getting

very 'far into Connecticut. .* -. \u25a0•-

~

William 'F.Whitehouse. piloted; the
balloon, taking with,him'Philip-Carroll
and. Lorimer^ Warner. ;• \u25a0; ,

'
-'\u25a0•."\u25a0

PITTSFIEL.D,•;Mass/.vMay, "22<—Some
anxiety 'is "expressed *tohightVover .the
whereabouts of three ;New, York -men
wlio *made; a',balloon'-, ascension from
Pittsfield Saturday, noon and hare not
been, heard" from.' ,

"
v \i ;'. \u25a0•> v

No -Word Received iFrom* Three
v Men Who SailedV^Away .\u25a0"•;.•.

FEAR EXPRESSED FOR >

JSALLOONISTS' SAFETY

Thf>graduates of.la>woll,high school
will meet tonight for 1In- purpose of
urbanizing an- alumni association among
the...older graduates of' the institution.
The/meeting will be called at 8 p. in. at
Kohler &-'Chase hall,-O'Farrell and
Market streets. All.the old "grads". are
invited to bo in attendance and it.iscx-'
pectcd. tli:it some of the most 'prominent
citizens will,be present.

\u25bc \u25a0.'•'•\u25a0-'. ...

Organization
Old Graduates Invited to Join

LOWELL ALUMNITO^
FORM ASSOCIATION

G O LP BE R. G5G 5

BOWEN ®»CO.
iyiONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
Candies— Our assorted French candies, regularly 45c per pound.

Saturday afternoons only, durjngf tht summer 35£
Coffee, Hawaiian Beauty. ."..5 lbs.. $1.30 '. lb. 27^
Tea, all 60c varieties, includinjr Bee Brand lb. 50c
Bacon, Ferris brand. 1b.,30£
Pickles, Crosse &Blackwell, Gherkins. Mixed. Onions..... .....;... ........ yA bot., 20c ;>< bot., 35c;bot. 55c
Ripe Olives, Yrosolano brand .......". :.......... can 20f^
Catsup, Blue Label :...... bottle 20^
Sauce^ John Bull ...... J4 bot., 15c .....>< bot. 30^
Wheatena, regularly 20c. ........:. pkg. 15^.
Pineapple, World Brand. Hawaiian ;doz. cans, $2.25; can 20^
Peaches, unpeeled. evaporated lb. 10^
Tomatoes, Hesperian .... doz. cans, 95c. *.3 cans 25c
Gelatine, Cox,> .pkg. 10^
Salt,' Ivory, always dry ...;.. /.....;.„..,'*3 cartons 25^
Salmon Cutlets, 'oval "tins large 25c
Hamamelis. ........ small bot.. 15c; mcd., 25c; large 40c
Beatsol, best cleaner and polisher; doz., 90c; 3 for 25c; can 10<J
Matches, Vulcan Parlor. 655.. doz. boxes, sc; gross 50^

LIQUOR DEPARTMENT
V. del,V.,, table wines, best in California, at moderate prices. .
Whisky, Old Mellow Rye.... gal., $3.50 bot. 85£
Claret, Extra V.V.doz. bots., $3.75; doz. y2y2 b0t5.,52.50; gal. 75^
White Wine, California gallon 60^
Whisky, Mali,G. B. &Co. bottle 85<>
Sherry, Topaz, imported ... .gal.. $2.00.. bot. 60^
Port, California -No. 3 gal., $1.25 bot. 35^
Grape Juice, El Verde, red or white; doz. bots., $5;

i doz. */j bots.
Sloe. Gin, Pedlar Brand. ...y2 bot., 70c bot. $1.35
Amer Picon ......... i .bottle $1.25
Anisette, M. B. &R.. \u0084 bottle §1.35
Gin, D.C.L., fine for highballs and fizzes bottle 95£
Orange Bitters, D.C. L */2/2 bot.. 55c .bot. §1.00

ALCALDE CIGARS
Alfonso, reg. $10 $91 Van Ness, reg. $8 ..$6.50
Reina Victoria, reg. $7. $6.50 1 Epicures, reg. $8 $6.50

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT
Ice Cream Freezers.... .* 4 qts., reg. $3, $2.35;

3 qts, reg. $2.65, $2.05; 2 qts.. reg. $2.15 ..$1.70
Garden Hose, guaranteed. 25 ft., in., reg. $3.25. ... ... $2.65
Water Filter, reversible; self-cleaning, reg. 50c 35<^

142 SUTTER ST. 2820 CALIPOBMA 1401 HAIOIIT
Phone Snttrr 1, Phonr Went 101 Phone .Market 1
Home,. C4141 Home, SlOll "Home, *-1111

OAKI.AXD
—

13THAND CI.AY
—

Phone Oakland 25-." Home. A5211

You get, more than go*d Havana tobacco fa Vaa Dyck
"Quality Cigars."

You get the choicest leaves of CtibaNi fiaest crops, and
only the choicest;—

tobacco that is selected for its rare perfection in flavor,
its exquisite fragrance.

Royalty comrnatrds no better.

VANDYCK
"Quality" Cigars

Not if you were to pay $1.00 vrtiich we sare by making ovrh
apiece, conld yem get a cigar that cigars fn Tampa, Florida. 1
afforded greater luxury, more Inall other respects, they're the

'
thorough enjoyaneat, more endur- «ame as the imported We even em-

;

ing satisfaction. ploy Cubws experts in th« makings }
Yet you willpay half for these And there* a Van Dyck Qualitr a

cigars what you.weald fer equal Cigar for erery taste— from the i
quality in the imported. thin, mildpanetel* to the fat, fall,.i

The difference lies in the duty flavored perfec to. "j^i
27 Different Shapes— 3-for-25c and Upward ?

M.A.GW+ST &CO.— "The House of Staple*"—Dlrtributora

COMET EXCURSIONS
To Alt. Tamalpals Monday. May 22,
leaving: Sausaltto ferry 4:45 and 6:43

—
p. m., enabling you to have an unob-
structed view of the comet during the
total -eclipse of the moon. Returning
arrive In San Francisco at 11:42 p. m.
same evening.

W.T. HESS, Notary Public
ROOM 1112, CALL BUILDI>Q

At residence, 1480 Page street, bet-weea
7 p. m. and 8 p. m. Residence telephone
Park 2797.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
1 THE WEEKLY CALL
I $1 PER YEAR

THE DEAFCANHEAR

830
DAYS' HOME

Deaf people sbonld send
their . names and ad-
dresses at once to set this
instrument on. 30 days'

.home trial. This wonder-
1ul.Instrument is perfect-
ed |to such a degree that.the

- deafest persons can
n>u \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0v i ~v

-„ hear the faintest sounds.
•£c **

,c,
e ct

°"
and we unhesitatingly

phone In use. SCnd it to any affllcte.l
Almost Invisible, person on 50 days* trial
that they may know by actual experience; the
wonders accomplished. ::By the use of. this in-
strument you can converse as those who are not
afflicted conrerse. .You can enjoy the theater
and distinctly hear public speakers.' "Thousands
are in use. Many.users tell us it has srreatl?
iniproTed their hearing and has stopped their
head

'
noises. In:many instances the normal

hearing has ;been entirely, restored. If you are
deaf, or hard ofheariiiK do not fall to send yonr
name and -address' today and test this wonderful
instrument and see what man.r. responsible people
who are uslnsr it.say of the Klectrophone. Wv.ie
at.ence. ,STOLZ ELKCTKOPHONK COMPAXV,
617 Phelan bulldinjf, San .Francisco.

v-.;; Dry Cold Storage, is
'*

the
modern ;and" >c onomical

•.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ""method 'of caring foryour fur
.;'., \u25a0; garmerits. ; ''.' r -'• \u25a0' - ;

'

.Furs left;with ;us for Dry.
:,Cold ;; 'Storage . \u25a0 are insured

against; fire,; theft: and moths.'
.Phone vKearny 5050: for -fur-;V
ther particulars. jg||||i

THE IXcEHOUSE\u25a0•'\u25a0 '•• \u25a0•".'\u25a0'. i;;.j f,:-'\u25a0 \_;.."' '\u25a0 .~V-..-'.- \u25a0..;.. -:-.-... -\u25a0 ..- ."
It<M>rp«t'n<inc' Rcvillonr.FrcreK

The KrndlnK Furrlerx of <he "World

Qom Paul | Bread
pS v Is Easy to Digest

.^&^^- Made of Pure Rye

For Sale by All Dealers

c California Baking Co.
iPHlmqre arid Eddy : « p«ones:{s^|^«

j^i^§A True Statement
&j&m3Bm3p* '

"Tito,thls . letter without

not been; ablft,tr> do; for.- many, ypariCiil;herewith'
lucloie raonoy iorder, for.two •more: bottles. '?-Mrs i
FnKI>],WESTMOBKLAM},-iValle.T!SprlnjB,"fCar.:ii

i3oc,I'jorispndit>s«jto,ne<.>r{;«iI'jorispndit>5«jto,ne<.>r{;« i
MayfTle.iGraduate German? Expert 'Optician,' 000
Market^st.^S^F. 1^ i . : .


